Diagnosis and treatment of soft tissue sarcomas in adults.
Our knowledge of the molecular biology of sarcomas has progressed considerably over the past year, with major emphasis on the role of p53 and MDM2 gene mutations. Further studies on drug resistance mechanisms and the role of MDR1 expression in sarcomas have been reported. The investigations using different imaging techniques as ways of predicting tumor necrosis more accurately than our current response measurements after therapy have led to promising results. The many clinical phase II studies with new drugs led to the identification of taxotere as a new active agent against soft tissue sarcomas. Similar impressive results, such as those obtained with isolated limb perfusion in melanoma, have been reported in limb sarcomas with an identical regimen. The activity of ifosfamide in pretreated patients, administered at an increased dose, is suggestive of dose dependency. The improved results in phase II studies of dose-intensive chemotherapy with the support of colony-stimulating factors are encouraging and these regimens are now being investigated in the adjuvant setting.